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Six Nations Safe Walk holds out hope for suicide prevention 
By Donna Male Tykes mother, Michele, tide. 
Writer wants to en 

s person 
ure that no Relatives there for 

The idea came to her in a other young here 

s 

rength. 
dream. In it, she was walk- takes his or her life and she And friends and others 
frig along a lonely road on did not want her s who want to stop the loss 

the reserve and she kept death to be the impetus for of the community's youth. 
feeling like her son another youth suicide. General often sees her son 
right behind her. She used 

a 

That, coupled with her in her dreams. Those visits 
walk with him all the dream, is the reason she help her feel like he, still 

time before he took his life started the grassroots with her and they've found 
on April 4, 2010. group Suicide Awareness a way to spend some time 
A week shy of his 16th For Everyone (SAFE). The together. 

birthday. Tyler General said group has been walking Remembering her son. 

good -bye to the world via a throughout the territory General sees a humorous 
Facebook post saying he since last spring handing boy who loved to crack 

was going out for his last out uicide awareness liter- jokes and would go out of 
smoke. lie then walked afore to anyone they come his way to help people. 

"He was funny. I always 
thought when he grew up 
he was going to be some- 
body who helped people. 

Mare than 60 people stand., Sale Walk, dowdy 
He was really empathetic. poop part in 

Park 
awareness amid& 

He would do just about prevention. They walked from Veteran's Pork through Ohsweken. (Photo by fin C 

anything to help people. He 
Pomisss, 

was really energetic and he friends were saying they choose to use them.' hope and that local politicians 
s always smiling.° were going to come along they use them." will matt* step up suicide 

At the time. she never saw with him." she said "That She has since started lake- assistance services. 
any signs that he was made it even harder. No- 
about toed his Isle. body should have to go 
lie had all these plans. He through that again. I cant 

had just introduced me to let nobody go through 
his girlfriend and said he this." 
was saving up fora car. I Four months after he died, 
couldn't believe it." General had the dream. 

Looking back. she sees "I was leaving this huge 
them night now. party on the reserve and I 

"In retrospect, there s was walking by myself and 
loads of signs. He had loads then I felt like he was with 
of problems. I could have me. I kept turning around 
been more receptive. I did thinking he was right be- 
notice there was something hind me. I just knew he was 
off about him. ft had just mere In the dream.' just 
said, 'is anything wrongs' started talking to him. Then 
he might have, he might 1 Nth got this overwhelm - 
not have told me. but at ing feeling that he missed 
least he would have known those walks, When I woke 
that he could have told me up from that dream I just 
if he wanted to." felt it strongly that 'should 
Experts on suicide say it's just walk. Then it came to 

common for the deceased's mat that maybe I could turn 
loved ones to blame them- that into something that 
selves for the suicide, ra- might help somebody" 

onalizing that the to she started SAffwalk 
survivor can't bear placing with a small group of 01 peo- 
the blame on their loved pie. She also started a Web 

Soon after her Veterans Park. one. so they place it o site with general informa- Safe Walk raised awareness about the need for suicide 

r 

fed suicide. various grieving Unbeknownst to General themselves. tion on suicide awareness n prevention programs and tears for those who renaem - 
friendsbeganpostingdis- when she planned the After her sons death, Gen- and prevention, along with beo..(Photo byline C Powless) 
tutting messages on Face- event, Monday was also till said she entered a a list of suicide -related re- 
book saying they want.. National Suicide Awareness strange state of numbness sources both Doles on and off the ing courses at Polytech and She also says there needs 
follow in his footsteps. Day. To her, that's more late and shock that was almost to become a social o be a suicide 
Authorities and experts on than coincidence. business -R5. And for reI don't know if it's helped worker, group on Six Nations w. 
Six Nations were quickly More than 60 people Bath' whatever reason, she slid anyone but it's basically General hopes her story After all. no one else will be 
alerted and were able to ered in Veterans park Mon- she decided to check his just me handing out the will put pressure on the able to understand asir. 
prevent more youths from day night. Facebook. That's when she tools for help and if they community to get involved s pain like another 
reaching the same fate. Families touched by yon saw the messages. "His choose to use them. they in suicide prevention efforts survivor. 

down the road from his across 
home and hung himself in This year's final walk took 
an abandoned machinery place on Monday 
shed. with a candlelight vigil at 

Councillors Her Hill and Helen Miller joined the Sale 
Walk Monday night from Veterans Pork through await. 
loge. (Photo kyle. C Powless) 
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Stop for buses Six Natons Police they be patrolling an area of S Mh line Road between Onondaga and Cayuga Roads f[ receiving complain. from a bus company that 
cars are passing while Six Nations school children boats The call was maenad on Monday September 0 and it advised Six Nations Police that the school bus 

police say frequently stops along the section d Sixth Line Road and that Utah number ofvehdes have bled p wh the bm4 Stooped h flashing lights and stop 
sign aphid. the driing is endangering students when they are own.. leaving the bus. tenons say. One bus drivel said a male driving a large, claw green vehicle 
went through the lights without stopping. According to reports the ached but driver had to taws.* stop her kids until the truck drove by and it was safe. 

Six Nations band revenues averts $7 million deficit 
By Lynda Powless company and gaming rev. Northern Affairs Canada. 

Editor soles and even lays claim Now auditors lump to 

Sb Nations Band Council's to GRETI revenues of gather all band expenses 
operating deficit has grown $325,299. and revenues that end up 

to $7.8 million and the 
band has used $8.8 million 
in Rama funds to get it 
under control. 
Six Nations Band Council 

held its annual general 
meeting last night with 
about 30 community mem- 
bets attending to find out 
what the band's financial 
health was. 
What they found out was 

SO Nations more than $28 
million in own source rev- 
enue keeping the com- 
munity afloat. 
According to the band's 

2011 -2012 audit the band 
only received a total of 
$40.720,722 in federal and 
provincial revenues in the 
last fiscal. 

But they spent 
$66,374,362 which would greeted Chief Biim.... the lgovernment governm set - 
have left the band with, 
huge $25,653,640 opera, The band has begun a new offsetting the loss of god ognizes its fiduciary n 

trig deficit. type of accounting for the ernment funding. sponsibility to Six Nations. 

That is if it didn't have the community that does not But if you look into the de- He told the audience Six 

unity's Comm $28,223,721 detail department x- tails of the audit you find Nations has a grim future. 

in own source revenue anus. but it does include Council has included And he is right. 

pined from the bingo hall, all community assets as di- $8,809,768 in gaming leo. This year's operating 

donations. the natural gas totted by Aboriginal And ranee. 314.147,089,in 
deficit has grown by over 
g2 million from last year 

Band staff were put al the front of the room to face the community. (Photos by fim 
C Powless) 

bingo funds, $390,004, in when the band ran up a SS funds totaled 51.168.251. 
investor income Ot- million operating deficit. The band also included 
tawa Trust fund) of That was the largest pate the Six Nations Natural 
$1,168,551. acing deficit in the bands Gas company revenues of 
Six Nations Elected Chief history. 1266,222, gaming funds of 

Bill Montour told the coin- The band used $24 million $8,809,768 GRIT' monk 
amenity again Harper's of its gaming funds totaling $125,229 and 

Conservatives are "no bring it down to 12.5 mil- gains on sales of assets for 

friend of the Indians.° lion. another $1,117,098 for a 

He said he doesn't believe This year it took over NO grand total of $28,223,721. 
million of the gaming funds Under its new accounting 

rescue the band's open- system the band claims to 

Six 

tingdeficit. have a $134,771,390 our - 

Nations revenues in- plus. But that includes the 
clod. $14.147,089 from bands assets and once the 

bingo, donations totaling assets. and gaming funds 

5390,004, the Ottawa are removed the band is left 

trust fund and interest with a 41.9 million ones. 
earned off the gaming ing deficit. 

Core funding hit 10% Program funds hit, band advisory cut 
AFN, First Nations organization hit with massive cuts 
By Lynda Powless per cent, while regional or- million Band Advisory 5erv- having their funding cut by First Nation organizations on bee. "Canada has made a lot 

Editor 05001tions face either a 10 ices program shared by 19 10 per Cent 

nt 
capped 

l 
or pped at these cuts and to our AFN of statements about how 

First Nations advocacy per cent cut to their core larger First nations, including 1500,000. Executive: said Alain baton on they want to work with Firs[ 

groups including the Atom funding o 

r 

a ceiling of Six Nations Project funding reductions AFN media relations. Nations, yet every time we 

bly d First Nations (AFN) $500,000 AANAC says the program will hit in the 2013 -2014 fis- This week, he said National turn around they cutting 

have became the latest vic- More than $10 million C is no longer needed with the cal year and core funding in Chief Atleo is attending the funding to health, social 

s of federal funding cuts core and project funding will emergence d First Nations 2014-201S. Treaty 1- meeting and at sere and other key areas 

won 
m 

more than million be cut the million organizations In addition 78 tribal councils UndC to discuss the cuts that impact First Nations 

to be cut from their five national First goons. including the The Aboriginal that received $46.9 million with B.C. Chiefs and an AFN peoples day- to- day lives," 

coffers over the next four gaol including: the Financial Officers Awes. for the past fiscal year will executive meeting will be he said. 

years. AFN, Metes National Coon- lion. First Nations financial see almost $0 million cut held this week to discuss the -nth be truthful here, 

Aboriginal Affairs and cil, Congress of Aboriginal Management Board and the from their budgets in the cuts and strategy. Canada is aiming to diode 

Northern Development Peoples, limit born Aboriginal Economic Revel 2014 -IS fiscal year The cuts come on the heels First Nation communities so 

Canada (AANAC) an- Kanstami and Native opment Board, who provide National Chief Shawn Allen of spring cuts to First Na' they can create a vacuum in 

rounded Tuesday changes to Women's Association of the expert advisory services has called for a thorough [ions health and social serv- order to gain control over our 

the funding formula for all Canada and 40 regional abo- to n Nations, that had analysis of how this latest ices. and organizations. people and our lard," heoaid. 

national and regional aborig- sold organizations receive. been provided through Tribal gondola. will affect First let a shame that Canada 'Its dear tome that Canada 

foal representative organiza- The AFN will take the Council or Band Advisory Nation organizations and has decided to cut First Na- and even Ontario to a de- 

lions that will take effect in biggest hit, expecting to lose Services. AFN. fion budgets in order talus- gree, has three objectives 

2014. $500,000 from its $s million The AFN receives another 'We are still in process d tify its attacks on First when it comes to First Na- 

Under the new formula. annual core funding $5,558.478 in program fund- doing lid, Also, the Na- Nations in general.' says An don. people divide. control 

case funding for nano.. In addition, the federal gov- ing that will be hit. tional Chief Allot has been ishinabek Nation Grand and conquer," says Madah- 

ganizations will be cut by 10 ernment is cutting its $2.4 Regional organization are talkingto individual Regional Council Chief Patrick Madah- bee. 
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Financial losses are due to 
temper tantrums 

There has never been a intense time for Six Nations 
leadership to pull together 
The band system is in a bind with the federal government 

intent A C C utting its Imliciary responsibility to First Na- 

tions by cNI/A funds for the various departments bands 

run. 

That means a growing operational deficit. some of the 
largest the community has ever seen. 

The quickest way Iota deficits is tit Mt IoM but that's 
the last thing anyone wants to see when Jobs aid few 

And unfortunately the community can't fare the council- 
lors 

Six Nations Band Council needs to take its inability to 

lobby lor more funds seriously and ask Mamba indi- 

vidually are they in fact the problem. not the solution. 
An independent evaluation of boM N C C ouncillors ability 
to effect change coupled with an evaluation of the system 

is desperately needed. Six Nations nee,. a baud admin- 
.stridor .stridor council with clout in Ottawa 
Right now. Six Nations has none of the above. 

Instead every budget year Band Council. unable tale,* 
For increased funding tells the community it has to use 

the gaming funds to offset federal cutbacks. Or as fleeted 
Chief B. Montour has told N the past. he may be 

forced to tax!. 
current band administration council is made up of 

people who have tried for a number crimes to run the 

ommunitl . it's almost Women, councillors 
for life. but all the coniminity sees is it IS falling deeper 

in dept at their political handy 
These councillors need to Moran look at N/A ICI 

and whether not they are effective leaders and if they 
are not they need to fatal. The community does not pay 

them not to produce results. Results they would expect 

their employees to produce 

in this time of restraint the last thing the community 
'that to see is the band splurging on a party in Toronto 
that ends eves up sending the wrong message o, when and 

attempt to portray Six Nations talent turns into a party 
gone wrong. 
The audit clearly shows. the community can't afford any- 
more parties, or fights with the ConIedere, 
She band made a mistake leaving Me land oan rights table 

and needs to get back now before they do anymore dan- 
cial damage to 111 community. 

IFIF,ElattAllAY 
t CON6 RAT'S GIPTIN 

SO, MAY WE All. 
N ti\k-,,,..1049 WEAR CUR 

G" 4 \ BANNERS 

e6kk 
4P'" 11 

Letters: Councillor unfair to families, reader says 
To the Editor: ailment. But they aren't lands were not to be re- 

I would like to respond< to there for us. turned under the auspices 

the letter from District 4 Why don't they snow up of band council" adding 
Councillor Helen Miller in on the protest lines. Why that The lands were to be 

last weeks paper arent they there to stop returned under the original 
I felt the letter was out of the developments on the title to the Six Nations 

line and touched on so Johnson Tract instead of people not under the Indian 

any families in our com- negotiating behind closed Act" 
unity in a hurtful way. doors door to get h what what they can The elected council sat at 

I reel the councillor has from the development to the "the main table negoti- 
ost her direction and pay off band's bills with our alone" right from the very 

frankly the reason why she rights. first meeting. I was at the 
N suppose to be A office. We never get asked if they meeting in Brantford that 

which is FOR the people. can use our money for the Hazel speaks of when On- 
not to attack them. things they are using it for. tario rep David Petersen 

I don't have any problem The entire band council promised the return of the 

with the councillor letting needs to remember they are Burtch lands in exchange 
us know what is going on suppose to be there tare for all for taking down the barn. 
at band council in her re- the people no what cedes. 

ports but when she take a their bloodlines or clans or I never trusted Petersen 

pen to paper and points pan it lack of clans or if they vote nuts no time did I hear 

at individuals in our corn- or if they don't. They want him prremise the Burtch 
nary I fed she ha. lost butt the here. here. lands would be returned to 

her way and maybe she but they have to ro learn, a the Confederacy Council 
should consider resigning government represents ALL outside of the Indian Act. 
her seat the people and councillor Furthermore, over the four 
There are a number of peo- 
ple in our community who 
have tried so hard to pro- 
tect our people's rights. 
They have put their lives on 
the ed they have been 
bullied and and harassed and 
pulled into courts and 
charged. 
Where is councillor Miller 

when this happens to our 
people and for that matter 
the rest of band council. 
They are not there for the 
people But they are cer- 
say first in line to grab 
any grants, trips or the 

they for themselves 
and they use us. the peo- 
ple, to try to bully the Hew 

ing the return of lands to 
Six Nations and both gov- 
ernments always said it 
would be the elected caen 
cil. 

Problem is the province 
and fells misled the cake, 
eracy council when they 
started meeting separately 
with the CCNC and when 
provincial ministers and 

federal representatives 
starting meeting with the 
confederacy council. The 
charade continued when 
the province signed, com- 
munication agreement with 
the confederacy council 
and with Doug Carr. a little 
weasel plot guy who works 
for the province. Idling de- 
velopers they have coin 
sult with the confedera, 
council/HEIL 

I don't know what prom- 
ises if any the province and 

Miller has shown us they may years Nell at the main table fade made during the the 

have riot learned that sim- negotiations not once did 1 . late meetings with the 

ple fact. So how can we rely hear the federal and and prone CCNC but 1 do know the 

eon trust their judgement cial government say to the federal and provincial gov- 
they attack the peo Confederacy Council's Nee ernments never swayed 

pie. oiling Committee during the actual talks from 
Ruby Montour (CCNC) or to the partici- their stance that any lands 

Councillor says lands pants attending the meet- had to be returned to the 
never to go to FILL land the Burtch land or any elected council under the 
This letter is in response to land for that That matter would Added to Reserve process. 

comments made by Hazel be returned to the Confed- I think now that the 
Hill. Interim Director of the eracy Council outside of Burtch lands are a almost 
HD! and Aaron Donn. Al- the Indian Act. ready to be returned to Six 

visor to the Confederacy In fact Councillor Ala Hill Nations the provincial gov- 

Council in the story and I both pointedly asked eminent is in a bind. Seems 

"And.. .Band Council says the federal and provincial 11111e like the province is 

Confederacy has no say representatives on several starting to backtrack. trying 
over lands Sept S. 2012. occasions throughout the to get out of the mess they 
In talking about the Burtch talks who would have to created. 

Tract lands Hazel says sign an agreement regard- I don't (maimed rMhd 
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Two car crash Six Nations pane every. Sixth Line Road west of 2008 black lord F-250 police continue to meso. not the accident has re- 
Unwed a two which, Oneida Road. A black pick mattock. No one was gale. Six Nations Police suited In any charges. 
motor vehicle accident on Jeep Liberty collided with injured in the accident and have not said whether or 

Ontario reneges on Burtch, land may be added to reserve 
By Donna Ourie 
Writer 
The province appears to be 

reneging on its agreement 
NI turn the Burtch lands 
back to the Confederacy 
and is now inviting band 
council to discussions on 
returning the land to Six 
Nations as additions to the 
reSerVe. 

A Sept. 4 letter from the 
provincial Ministry of Abo- 
riant Affairs says it wants 
to start discussing which 
legal entity to return the 
Burtch lands to - band 
council or the Confederacy 
- while dung. work al 
the site continues. 
Haudenosaunee Develop- 
ment Institute Interim Di- 
rector Hazel Hill says she's 

not surprised by the move. 
The Ministry of Aboriginal 
Affairs' attempt to under- 
mine the (Burtch) agree- 
ment does not swam.. 
but it is of no consequence 
to the Haudenosaunee 
Confederacy Chiefs Coun- 
cil (HCCC)." she said. The 
HCCC has already placed 
the Burtch lands in its land 
registry in accordance with 
the agreement between the 
provincial Crown and the 
HCCC in 2006.. 
The province promised to 
return the Armer Burtch 
Correctional Facility lands 
to the Confederacy in ex 

change for Six Nations 
people removing the bald 
cedes on Hwy. 6 during the 
reclamation of the former 
Douglas Douglas Creek Estates 

housing development in community initiatives ing to protect their land Crown control,. said Hill. Hill says band council has 
2006. David Peterson for branch in a letter to HDI registry by trying to bring "Band council was present no authority over the 
mer Premier of Ontario. lawyer Aaron Heflin the lands back under And. during negotiations and Burtch lands. or any Mx 
had negotiated the return was well aware of the Nations lands. 
of the Burtch lands with agreement to bring the ll believe that the band 
Confederacy Chief Allen lands back to the HCCC council is restricted to the 
McNaughton. under original role. role. There Indian Act and therefore .......werweereerwerniree 
The sudden shin in the is nothing left to discuss, has no authority to be 
original agreement is the 

r-wes.-eetreesowesistevere--). 
The Ministry of Aboriginal dealing with treaties Al 

latest in a series of events .........,.........Het ow let Affairs said the province lands.. she said. 'Those 
that have plagued the intends to return the land rest with the HCCC ro 
smooth return of the T to the community as a The HDi says it is still try. 
Burtch lands to Six Na- SiLT:r..;...-i whole ing to come to an agree 

re 
The province maintains its melt with the province 

Ontario, which is currently 47 .4 - -. .. i :-1 7.4:S F. i iS.' re v o l o E'':77,' r,*re''' ' 7 7 
' 2006 wherein a letter from on the Burtch lands. 

commitment from May 17, Work has not yet resumed Last month, Infrastructure 

holding the land in trust, David Peterson indicated we are continuing our 
ousted a Six Nations envi- that 'Ontario is prepared to discussions with 10 to en 
ronmental group from re. . 

return the Burtch Lands to sure that the proper monk 
. 

mediation work on the the Six Nations peoplel. taring and process of the 
property, which was being neer-lells-ro--- said Ministry Spokesperson HCCC is being respected." 
conducted to rid the site of Ilona Ml elan an e-mail said Hill. 'We anticipate 
contaminants before turn- - - - to the Turtle Island News. that we will have reached 
ing the land back to Six Letter signed by David Peterson saying land will Therefore. the province that agreement in the next 
Nations. be renamed under the Ilardimand Proclamation will continue to engage couple of days! 
Work carne to an abrupt 'MI Files. with the Six Nations cm- Elected Chief Bill Montour 
halt and band council sub- 
sequently made comments To determine this. Ontario 
at a council meeting that it intends to engage with 
had authority over the both the HCCC and Six Na- 

Burtch lands. not the Con- dons Elected Council. ides 

federacy. ally reaching a consensus 
Infrastructure Ontario is with both councils. We are 

now attempting to order taking these steps to be 

work on the site to con- certain that we can fulfill 
lieue while aboriginal al- our commitment to trans- 
fairs pushes band council fer the land to the Six Na- 
to attend talks on who to lions people.. 
turn the land back to. Hill says further meetings 
'While the cleanup work over the of the Burtch 
continues, there needs to lands are not necessary 
be discussions about what and believes the province is 

legal entity will receive the reneging on its agreement 
land on behalf of the lis e order to maintain con - 
Nations' people," wrote trot of the the land. 
David Didluck, assistant Il It would appear that On- 
,Mar of aboriginal affairs. two (MAR Er 10) is work- 

Letters... 
'Continued Porn left) 

the band council should dens to reinvent the wheel 
support the return of lands instead of working with the 

know what makes Hazel to the Confederacy as (for- ,Indy- established depart- 
and Aaron think the mer Premier) David Peter- menu. at least according 
province can make deals son had agreed... to the Eight Points of loam 
outside the Indian Act. The Six Nations has Lands Re diction paper distributed 
Indian Act is federal blob. source. Lands Membership, 1941. 
Ion and with reserves the Environment Office SN Of course no we have 
under the federal govern- Eon Centre and Economic the Mohawk Workers 
ment common sense tells Development all handling telling us all to "cease and 
us the proWnce cannot by- and dealing with the vari- desist on anything to do 
pass federal law when ous land issues that arise. with the lands in the 
transferring land to Six Na- On top of that AANDC Haldimand Tract so who 
dons. Far as I know this handles all the Will & (s- knows.... 
was not negotiable. tates. What concerns me Councillor Helm Miller 

Aaron says -We believe is the Confederacy Council 

munit» on the transfer of did not return calls seeking 
dons to Reserve, which the Burtch land to the Six comments. 
leaves the lands under Nations people' 

fftUti X0.1 EikUl` 

PRESENTS 

couRsi 
Ages: 12 -16 

Wednesday OCTOBER 10, 2012 

8,00pm 9:00pm 

Saturday OCTOBER 13, 2012 

9100am 4:00am 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

SNACK end WO PROVIDED 

PRACTICAL PORWON ROUSED 

PLEASE PICK UP PAPERS BY unman, 2012 

IOR11011E1101411171011OR TO RECIPE PLEASE CONTACT 513445.2950 
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Rally turns Into It was prob ably the most expensive coffee break Ontario Provincial Police have ever taken. More than 30 OPP officers, cmisers,vans and paddy 

coffee break for 
w.angyonths:teirme:toKappnIndlInsottataorn(7,hinnoe,,r110owhu.glacso.C,reiledEsktatt,eevs)ctuunidt fiwnhdenthBein4rzwk.a;Stiviro'satdOaairiy Mcn and 

an 

ab Lto1,8t ,suhpopnar +mote+ 

McHale Opt. MoHale left ton coffee and didn't return. One Haldimand County man was arrested for Prevent Breach of Peace and Obstruct Police. He faces, 

charge of obstructing police and will appear in Cayuga Provincial Coon at a later date. 

Six Nations Fall Fair starts of with sun, rain and then just plain fun 
By Crump,.-- and organizer of the 145th moved from its standard Saturday to be dropped ex - 

Writer Six Nations Fall Fair was let outside venue to inside the cept for the pow wow 

Fair goers learned first hand down by Saturday's stormy community hall. Because of which had a $5 entry fee. 

over the weekend that sum- weather, but ad "mother the small attendance the "You ca, make somebody 

me, is indeed coming to a nature is mother nature." pow wow was not cornpet. pay with three quarters of 

dose with cloudy skies, Saturday saw cancellations inine. the fair down," he said. 

cool north winds, and rain. of horse racing and baseball Sowden said that cancella- The measures taken Satur- 

Leslie Sowden, president events with the pow wow eons caused admission on day are the result of past 
expwiences, said Sowden. 
He said a few years ago the 

reins 
fair board was caught "'with 
no plan B" during a storm. .33..9 ° ghost fi""fig 
We " +tara day ahead, we Saturday, rain storm. (Photo by Chase Jarred) 

knew Friday what the fore- a "bucket brigade" course l0 00000t long before noon 

cart said... 10, chance of where kids tried their hands time hit and kids abandoned 

heavy rain." The cancella- at being fire fighters. the field activities and races 

thee. said Soudan. saved Going slow and not spilling to find the carnival rides and 

the fair board financially. water was lawn. activ- games for a different flavor 

But even with a low turnout ity newly crowned Miss Six of fair fun. 

on Saturday due to bad Nations Christa johnathan All the festivities sparked 

weather Sodden was opti- told the young one, Kids with Thursday night's tag. 

ssts about the fair in can ran around M fire fighter ant where for five Six Na- 

eral saying the bad day was jackets carrying big buckets tons girls dreams carne 

sandwiched in between a of water with the goal of true. 

good Friday evening and fun filling bottle. Miss Six Na- tin an emotional and heart- 

events to come Sunday. lions cheered lams. felt speech Lorelei Isaacs 

"[Friday and Sunday] are Nearby Six Nations Food- told all of the contestants 

not let downs." bank representative Sadie her time as Miss Six Nations 

For Six Nations kids with Buck was handing out free 2011 was "one of the most 

the day off from school on water, part of $15,000 re- rewarding and best expeti- 

riday, the /ana tool Fall carved in donations from crew of my life." 
Ste Had, rere royal tamely w: hap Row (left h.", a a Six Nations: i.LbX 'reir was the place robs BBC. Buck said the check She said between sniffles 

antlered Pre Teen Min x Nations: Alexis Thomas, Miss Six Nation: China The morning kicked off with just came in and now the that the crown is more than 

sfflefflaa Teen Misr fire Nations: Taylor Marin. Bartani Row (reff . side): row Ton an array of activities includ. Food Bank is aiming to "hit just a crown and be proud 

Miss Tie Nations now Jonathan, Tiny Tats Mister Six Minims Canaan Martin, Little ing races (balloon, spoon all events" and raise aware. to represent Six Nations 
Miss Six Nations Merin Martin (Moto by Christina MC-Harris) and sag, long distance) and ness with their free water wherever you go. 

Meanwhile the atmosphere 

was tense and the five con 

testants were giddy with 
excitement as the an- 

nouncement of the winner 
drew nearer. 

After first and second run- 
ner-ups took the stage 

Chris. johnathan,19, heard 

her name called as the new 

Miss Six Nations 2012. She 

said "It feels really good. On 

in shock.- 
..My family's all been tea- 

tin," Jonathan said. said. adding 
that her family are all proud 

of her and that other con- 
MINKS have been nothing 
but happy for her We 
spent the three days of the 

pageant together- She said 

her and the other girls be- 

came friends during the 
competition. 
Yvonne Bombe, mother 

of Miss Six Nations 2012 
said she knew her daughter 
could do it "She's a great 

role model," she said. -Its 
awesome, she deserves it." 

Nanticoke Generating Station 

Please Join Us! 

40ra Anniversary Open House 
Nanticoke Generating Station 

Join Ontario Power Generation as it celebrates 
of power prediction at Nanticoke 

Generating Station. 

saturday,rept.19,3012 
go am- om. bream,. -1200 pawl *end Road Sa South, Ire,roka 

Take a tour dine station not closed-toe shoes 

require...a our wildlife habitat areas, 

and browse station and community exhibits. 
Nanticoke Cieneranougotlon is a proud participant 

in Doors Open Ow, the War of lull 
Southwest Ontario Barn Quilt Trail 

Please marl dltho myaaMeeppa«n 
orre1115.15/17.2201re5. 31 la for more,rmation. 

ONTARIOPOWER 
LOY iljeg GENERATION 

rev, 
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More solar A solar company, 191V build ground-mounted 
Photovoltaic Power. has solar panels on band- 

firms come partnered with a Six Na- owned land and private 

here bons businessman, Todd properties. Council wanted 
Monture, and is !coking to more information on the 

Ontario telling developers to consult 
By Donna Dixie 
Writer 
Band Council representatives 
spent six months meeting 
with Caledonia and Brant- 
ford developers last year be- 
hind closed doors where 
discussions took place offer- 
ing Six Nations S1.000 per 
home re return for keeping 
community members from 
protesting the develop- 
ments. 
The revelation comes han a 

document obtained by Turtle 
Island News and drafted by a 

Hamilton lawyer represent- 
ing investor Emilio Marcia 
who wants to build an 1,100 

home subdivision on 
Mackenzie Road in Caledo- 
nia. 

Mazda, the IS 1 year 
founder tithe specialty lawn 
TV station Telelatino, had 
bought the land in 2003 
with the intention of build- 
ing a subdivision cater, 
mostly to retirees. He said 
his company. Marcia Enter- 

Vises Ltd .. was read)" to Pre 
the shovel into the ground 
before Six Nations reclaimed 
the lands at the former Dou- 
glas Creek Estates housing 
development in Caledonia in 
2006. Thereof the work on 
hold indefinitely, he said. 
The document provides a 

chronology of meetings be- 
tween council, lands and re- 

sources department. 
Caledonia and Brantford de- 

velopers, Brantford city 0M 

and aboriginal affairs 
trying to negotiate a devel- 
opment template for lands 
within the Haldimand Tract. 

In December 20 10, the do, 
ument states. Mascia and his 
business partner Michael 
Corrado met with Band 

Council's Lands and Re- 

sources Director Lonny 
Bomber, and lands consult- 
ant Phil Monture on the ad- 
vice of Aboriginal Affairs 
Minister Doug Carr. 

It says on Dec. 23. 2010 
that "As per Doug Cares 

suggestion, Mascia and Co, 
ordo met with Lonny 
Bombe, and Phil Monture. 
A cordial and promising con- 
venation took place and an 

agreement of how to lawfully 
develop our land was dis- 
cussed. In order to achieve 

that, certain benefits that 

would flow back to SO Na. template that theyll use 

bons were talked about! with other develcoments, in 
The next time the parties chiding the development i 

met was Dec 29. 2010 Caledonia and all up and 
'Mania and Corrado meet down the Grand Rica' she 
with Phil Monture. It was said. That's the intent of thi 
stated by us that we would February 2011 M a del.' 

be willing to commit approx- The document states that in 

imately $1a00 per unit, for March 2011,SO Nations and 
a total off! million, after our some tiny councillors re 

one thousand units were jetted the M.O.U. and that, 
fully developed in Caledonia." "the Six Nations were not 
In February 2011, the docu- only tinge spinal de 
ment states. "Bomber, 0 .eba ant charge' from de 
lamb Mascia and Corrado velopers. but also a share in 
that Brantford's Solicitor, the pan. present, and future 
Larry Tansley has drafted an municipal tax assessment 
Karl tots new deal to re. throughout the enter 

solve land terms with Six Haldimand Tract." 
Nations and once this Brantford City Council then 
M.O.U. was signed. ed. we put the negotiations on hold 
would continue separate ne- indefinitely. 
gotiation for our own devel- ODO lawyer Aaron Del. 
opinent in Caledonia.. told Confederacy Council 
Haudenosaunee Develop- there was an 'indication 
ment Institute Interim Direr- that band council was ton. 
for Hard His believes those sides* surrendering some 
meetings with Brantford in- lands in the Tract at a price of 
Mate that the draft M.O.U. $1,000 per home. 
would have acted as a tore It says right than theyre 

late (S1.000 0 per home (Bomber, and Monture 
bone the template) to deter- meeting with Brantford de 

mine now to deal with devel. velopers." said Detlor 'the 
parents both in Brantford band council put forward to 

and Caledonia and along Ile Brantford developers and to 
rare Haldimand Tract. Caledonia developer 
is saying that the Brantford $1a00 per unit and they 

Negotiations between the also want a share in taxes 

Reeled band council and the They were trying to get thi 
Call' of Brantford they re deal to let development go 

reating an M.O.U. that ahead for $1,000 , unit! 
would be used as a draft Hill ad Mama has never 

Nia:wen ko:wa 

Nya:weh go:wah 

Acne begin the 2012-2013 school 

year Kawenniiio/ff aweniyo Private School Students, 

Staff and Board would He to thank Curt Styres for 

providing us milli home for the past four years and 

now as we enter our firth year at the ILA. His kind- 

ness and generosity o so appreciated by everyone at 

Kawenniio/Gaweidiyo. Kaivenniio/Gawenkyo Pri- 

rate School has been able to offer Mohawk and 

Cayuga Language Learning to an ever increasing en- 

rolment in a Safe and Secure einiroinuent. 

KawenniLo/Gawenkyo 

will he forever grateful to Curt! 

proposed business and taboo on the business be- vide local employment and 
asked them to meet with its fore it would pass a resold green energy solutions to 
Physical and Economic De- lion approving the local homeowners and 
echo m nt Committee to company to do work on Six businesses. 

melds an in .depth dean. Nations KPV would pro- 

with band council not HCCC 
met with the HD1 and the He said he went to Ottawa suit and accommodate Six 
first correspondence be- to search the land title on Nations land rights," said 
Tween him and the H01 was the property and claims his Montour . 
through a letter from his research shows Six Nations In 2000, we had done a 

lawyer this past spring. relinquished title to the study to look at what On- 
Ontario's Ministry of Aborig. Crown. He said he does not tarre glans from Haldimand 
real Affairs would not a, want to see another Douglas Tract lands each yeas bland 
swer why it directed Marcia Creek Estates happen but transfer taxes levied by On- 
to only consult with band said. we understand if the afro this figure is about 
council. Aboriginals have claims but $68.000,000 per year said 
bAre cannot comment, the what do we have to do with Montour 
specifics of the Mackenzie it? You don't repay wrong The Six Nations propose 
Road poppy . but it X with wrong. We bought the levy would have been on th 
provincial practice to ream- land logos reith." Ontario land transfer ta 
mend that project propo. Mascia VIII owes about $2.5 alone and not municip 
nuns try to engage. re million on the property, he taxes. We believe our lan 
appropriate circurnstan es sad. rights com,sation tor so, 
with both the Six Nations In an e-ma a to The Turtle is face use must come fawn 
Elected Council and the Flau. land News, Elected Chief Bill 
denosaunee Confederacy Montour said hand councits 
Chiefs Council," said Min. repast for municreal taxes 
fry Spokesperson nara from deverewrt and E,ant- 

0500aoaldboessesilh0000 ally a request for land 

meet with the Confederacy transrer taxes. and was tred 

and HDI but said he did, in with the $1.000 per home 
a,owledge the duty to offer discussed during the 
consult with them. meetings. 
"We were directed by the "She question was pre to the 

Wound Maxim. Affairs developers to gauge bunco 
re new., with the elect, action to honouring the 
council," said Mania. Crow,s obligation to con- 

Oireno s land transfer tax as 

representing the Crown i 

the Right of Ontario." he 

said. 
"I believe that some develop 
ers were willing to consider 
this extra cost added on to 
each house constructed bu 
did not go further as l aped 
submit that the MinMry o 

Municipal Affairs would not 
allow this to happen Con 
sequently an of these talks 
did not go nether' 

Paul's 

OtFiliSre 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

Prices are in effect September 14 to September 20, 2012 

BOUNTY 
PAPER 

TOWELS 
12 ROLLS 

$7.47 

WHOLE 
EYE OF THE 

ROUND 
ROAST 

$1.91 Ib 

STRAWBERRIES 
PINT 

$1.61 

We reserve the right broil naeatities supplies host. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9 00 AM 000 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY 8 00 AM 000 PM 

SATURDAY 8 00 AM 7 00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Inquest Into Toronto - D, Bert Lauwers, originally scheduled to ward following the death of the inquest and its possible aged 33, died on Marche 

The Death Of Deputy Chief Coroner for begin on Monday. Sept.- a key witness has initiated resumption will be deter- 2011 while in custody at 

Robert Clause Inquests, today announced be, 10, 2012 has been in- a full police investigation mined upon the completion the Brantford jail. An in- 
that the inquest into the definitely adjourned. New and precludes an inquest and results of the police i quest is mandatory under 

Adjourned death of Robert Clause, information brought for- taking place. The future of v stigatlon. Mr. Clause. the Coroners Act. 

OPP respond to gunshot 
claims on 
By Chase Jarrett 

Writer 
Six Nations Police called 

in the OPP Emergency Re- 

sponse Team ands Canine 
Unit due to a domestic 
dispute that resulted in 

what witnesses thought 
were gunshots Saturday. 

Around noon Si, Star 

dons Police attended a 

Fourth Line Road resi- 
dence after recievi a re- 

rd of 
a 

young mae n and 
woman into the 
bush as 

running 
a result of a do- 

estic dispute. 
Moments later possible 

gunshots were heard, re- 

ports 
A c containment of the 

area was upland the 
OPP were enlisted. out of the bush as search safe and uninjured and e 

At least one OPP was on preparations began. She sorted back to their test- 
scene with i an assault assisted Six Nations Po- dense without incident. 
rifle. lice in locating her 19 year Police say there were no 
According to reports. the old boyfriend. It is firearms located or reports 
la year old female came ported both teens were of anymore gunshots. 

OPP officer carrying as- 

sault one Saturday 
(Photo by Chase Jarre 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Contract Position to Mara 31, 2013 

The monda. of Ne Ordano Fast batons -Deb documenta. 

nice) Services Corpoation(OFNTSC) is to pro STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS. 

vide technical and enhanced shoo, sona High School Diploma or Equivalent, 

toed FM Nations in Ontario. The OFNTSC re Public relations stills with no abet to deal 

guires meeerMCes of an Administrative Assis- i ttilywMme HO1cadb mens_ gaud 

tant Inns is a contract position until March 31, Wren. appraising situations and making 

2013 boated in the Toronto or New CreE t- &coots 
toe. tinarwa direction al. OFNTOG Emer- Pun hM good pellet Managementsgls. 
perry Wary Public Hamann l Mule Aallhy to use computers for yua betel and 

Administrative Assistatwhce nary raspón=- Pew prawns 
slble for collection of ProNatlon.y,,¡e 'r ruygml 
pans, data entry and toned 
and Emergency Rarvwg 
01111ES, 

May bo 

E Krona 
L Elne 

Advisors and/or 
for collection of 

twat' it, dOCUme 
Nrs N g 

Maintain re u nd 

first Nations e 

Direct First Nae mquakg .- "!irJ`e}S. ,CHSP OperatrOnS Manager 
m app p te u f MEais rest Nabors Technical Serve 
ddepentlently amen 9aY ...ens regally Caravan 
emergency plans. 

111 Peter Shed, Sage Upb,Tomnto, Ontario, 
Maintain a good network of contacts 

MOU 211 Oslaats@ofnec.org 

ámonglme 
diverse aient base One mISC. 

We iamaNarcaars,rwnewromymmere- 
cola, and mint various 

ceiOno an Owe..r wlfl Uécontacted 

{yAP ,'l' '/ V - hnrly on the envelope - ., -- .Mm- Emergencyy 

Fa Nears paon. 

and assessment 

eaemely good 

Drivers License and 

October 3, 2012,438 

your R to. 

Cayuga Chief Blake Bomber, and Ná Merriam director Hazel 0111 talk to eom 
tractor after shutting down site Friday. (Photo by Donna °uric) 

HCCC shuts down Johnson tract 
construction site 
By Donna Durk 
Writer 
The Haudenosaunee Con- 

federacy Council Chiefs 
(HCCCOne dosed down a 

second construction site. 
The Haudenosaunee De. 

nl ment Institute, (HISS 

behalf on behalf of the HCCC shut 
down construction of a 

drainage dads In Brantford 
last Friday over 
that consulted on 

the project prior to work 
taking place. 
HO! Interim Director Hazel 

Hill, HDI archaeological 
monitor Wayne Hill and 
Confederacy Chief Blake 

omberry instructed con 
tractors the prop- 
erty on Garden Ave. and 
Highway 403 last Friday 
until It could meet with 
Brant County to ask why 
the Confederacy hasn't 
been consulted on the 

t projec 
The property in question 

sits on the anceded Iona. 
son Tract just norm of 
Brantford 

concern l mm There a that 
this is happening without 

y engagement from the 
Confederacy whether it's 
drainage. Of any develop- 
ment f the land. this is 

till ¡mated treaty terri- 
tory: Hill told an engineer 
at site. 

The group had originally on Garden Ave.. between 
gone to Issue a cease and Henry Street and Colborne 
desist order to Brookfield street 
Homes. believing the prop- About 00.000 cubic ore - 

erty was slated for dent- tres of soil has been exca- 
cement of a housing rated from the property Six 

subdivision. but an engi- Nations had not been con - 

at the site told them It suited on any archaeologi 
constructing was call work at the property . 

drainage ditch to prevent Within minutes of arriving, 
the adjacent farmland from Confederacy Chief Blake 
Hooding. Bomberryhadfoundanar - 
A large sign at the front of rowhead sitting on top of 

the property advertises a the 
Brook sHomes. by pa big concern for for 
Brookfield romes.orkfield said Hill. "Bran 
tenter. 

said 

Brookfield County is required to en 

Homes said the sign gage with the also 
tired 
...velour.. 

advertise a build- denosaunee. and they 

down 
leis bread haven't. Weil have to do 

ing Further down the road some investigation." 

Cayuga Chief Blake Bombe, finds an anywhere m 
tins on top soil pile. (Photo by Mono Durk) 
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Six Natives fans 
mere treated to many 
suspenseful impose 

rashes and trick 
driving at the ,PSIS 
Six Nations Fall Fair. 
(Photo By Neil Becher) 

Fall Fair demolition... 
Tractor pull... 
Page 10 

Wrestling at Fall Fair... 
S.N.Thu near win OR's 

Page 11 

AND and Sour Springs 
win baseball Fall Fair 
tourney... 

Page 23 
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519 

sporisQih etu rlle isl and n .corn 

treated to plenty of bone japing hits 

at Fall Fair Derby 

Strïckland'g 
Azp.gamc..* 

19-21 Lynden Rd. panacea Grabky Rory) Brantford 

1-800-599-5558 (519) 759-8220 

www.stricklandsgmc.com 
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Montour smashes his way to first place at Six Nations fall fair demolition 
By Neil Becker who had 22 entries at this from /Waster Simcoe Bur 
Sports l/Otiter year's derby is looking at ford. Brantford and Six Na- 

Looking ahead Brian having a prestigious first Cons. The main thing is to 
General has big plans for place cup that from year to take care of the drivers and 
the annual Fall fair Demali -. year will have the grand make them want to come 
ti on Derby. winner's name engraved. back." 

reflecting on the Though the Fall Fair base- One of the many high- 
success of this year's recent ball tournament was going lights for General was the 
derby General who is the on at the same time many truck heat where Ryan Hess 

derby's coordinator r enthusiastic fans gathered got the crowd's attention 
waled his long term goal of by the horse track to watch with a thunderous loud hit. 
running the event. what worked out to be two "Ryan Hess ripped the 

"Well continue (year to heats of the pro modifies, a rear loom. truck with a big 
year) to bump up the prize truck heat, consolation to clean hit,' General said 
fund and hopefully get get into the feature and the 'You could hear the fans 
more sponsors," General features. hooting and hollering 

said. When the dust was set- which is 

ti "By the 150th anniversary fled Dan Montour who was According to General 
we want to have the driving a Ford Crown Volt who has seen a lot of derby 
biggest payouts in Ontario. crowned derby winner. n his day an average hit 
We want to everything They (Movers) spend hours an be delivered up m qo 

Six Nations demolition derby coordinator Brims general is all smiler in pnrmt- gore drivers what and hours building their miles per hour. 
der the Six Nation W j they need to succeed. Aker cars and getting them Besides for fans cheering Mg Misty payouts at Dan Matira., pas warn/ Win 

all they are the show." highly competitive," Gen- the many quality hits the ....Ph.. By N.0 Beehr) 
In the near future General coal said. 'We had drivers best news for General and the drivers is that there were no fires to deal with. 

Tractor pulling one of the many captivating Six Nations fall fair events 
By Neil Becker tom Lyned«h which is near 
Sports Writer Delhi showed their commit - 

There was an interesting ment by making the hour or 

side bet going on between so trip to along with their 

Kelly McCabe and husband fellow riders. 
Geoff at the Six Nations Fall "We just love coming out 
Fair tractor pull. and doing this." she said. 

In what was a tun exhibi- "I'm really just in competi- 
tion of tractor pulling both tion with myself. I like to set 
Kelly and Geoff who were personal goals and then see 

among the 22 or so panic- how far I can go and weather 
pants usually have a bet 1 can make it 
among each other where These riders who mere 
whoever has the worst sent Big Creek Tractor Pullers 
showing is responsible for Association were performing 
dinner that evening. down by the horse track 

"Because 1 have bigger where they had two at- 
tires Ill probably beat his 
but." Kelly said with a laugh. 

Despite the early morning 

rain here two who come 

temp. at pulling their trac- Despite the early morning rain and less than favourable track conditions Site Nations were still treated to 
r held, is weighted down matching an exciting tractor pull event put on by membe rs of the Big Creek Tractor Pullers Association. 

by depending on divisions Pheta fly Neil Becker) 
certain weights which they 

have to pull the maximum tire pressure." 
200ket. The elder Vaughan de- 

'It's all about distance scribed the track as being 
and getting as far as you can both lose and hard in certain 
go: Geoff McCabe said. places. 
"Both distances from their "There is gravel and 
two hies are added together harder surfaces. You have to 
Today however is just a tun change setting on the tractor 
day' to measure track control." 

Besides for the husband Meanwhile Kory who is 23 
and wife team competing years -old described the art 
their was also father and of tractor pulling as bong 
son going lied« head in very scientific. 
Kurt and son Kalvin "It (success) depends a 

Vaughan from Tileonberg. large part on where you 
"We just try tom who can place your weights." he said 
pull better at the end of the 1 pulled I55onmy first at- 
day," Kurt said. "He has a tempt today and wire (with 
pretty good idea how to set 

the" 
dad) somewhat compete 

upth weights and gage the 

sr Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 2 week SCHEDULE 

4r 
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Wrestlinget 131 
absorba lot of physical pun- Williams from the Bush- ing a blend of comedy, ac- Besides for the comedic drawbacks it came when a ishment while in the ring. whackers and Rob MCAlIÌs- tion, and suspense as they self promoting mic spots five to ten minute rain tall 

Six Nations "All the guys ern trained ter from the Highlanders was saw approximately sere which are a natural part of chased away some fans right athletes,' McDonald said. total success. scheduled events plus an wrestling shows there was before Luke (Bushwhacker) 
By Well Becker 

`They take a lot of punish- 
a 

"We got fans booing and added bonus. 
et 

also an element of surprise made his appearance to fight 
Sports MIRY 

ment and things like the cheering and giving high Matches included Derek at the end when McAllister Sergeant Dickson. body slams are all real We fives which is what we Wade defeating Mr. At- proposed a surprise Mg team 'I do somewhere between Never suggest to Classic do three or four shows a wanted to do." McDonald lamas. Killer Coulter defeat- match up which began 50 and 60 shows a year: Championship Wrestling weekend which makes said. "My guys love fair ing Cole Stark, Shayne among vocal excited kids Luke said. "Every show they Ammon lay McDonald that them sore.° 
money 

and the goal is to get Sabre winning a triple outside of the ring. (audience) paid goad mon wrestling isn't real. Judging by the enthusias- fans off their seats and in- threat. )(and. Bale beating "Six Nations fans are always so you work hard and not McDonald who recently tic Six Nations fan participa- calved." Mhos Kay, Highlander de- really happy and cheerful" 
sr 

ton your ass." 
b 

t 

brought his talented s cafe to say that this In what was their second feating John Greed, Luke McAllister said. 'We had a The bond between these wrestlers to the Six Nations event which included such straight Fall Fait appearance (Bushwhacker) beating Set- really good turnout. It's a wrestlers and the apprecia- Fall Fair was full of high accomplished wrestlers as fans with the majority of geant Dickson and Tyler de- real rush to perform here.' low fans seemed to be tight. praise for his wrestlers who former pawl wrestlers Luke them being kids were to see- feating Mike Rollns. If there were any slight 

Pee -wee Thunder take that final step in becoming OR Champions 
Spose Miter fourth when we exploded for 

After coming so agonizing four runs and added one 
dose a year ago the Six Na- more in the fifth.° 
tions Pee Wee Thunder Girls Davey, whose team beat 
have finally earned the dis- Zurich in the semis was also 
tinct thrill of being called OR full of praise for Hill who 
champions. - racked up some impressive 
Led by some lights out strikeout totals the two 
pitching from Emily Hilll games. 
along with some ,they °Emily had 15 strikeouts 
clutch hits the Thunder f- that first game which was 
nary accomplished their awesome." Davey aid. "She 
mission as they pulled off a ruck out the Adam 
sweep against Innerkip. the fifth." 

"Last year we won the Heading into the later in- . 
first game OR finals) then nings Innerkip who have R, 
fell apart and lost two' never played the Thunder 
Thunders coach Mike Davey until now made things dose Coney. 00.10 r to the Pee Wee Thunder who recently become OR champions. 
said. "That is in the past and as they added to the score- Rester: Coach Cherry' Bomberry, Rani Bomberry, Conner Martin, Banned, Thomas, Noise Cervical, Leah 
no we didn't mention it" board but ended up finishing Ní11, Aliyah Carlow, /hernia MOnhsre, Alayllie Maraca, Moylw MEW Coach Mike Davey. Niehle Davey. 

They often say in sports an agonizing one run short. Maley Martin, Emily DIM, AndOe Bomber, Jennifer Jacobs (Submitted Photo) 
that a team has to lose be It was a real good ball - 
fore they on win and that 
certainly seemed to apply for 
the Thunder who swept the 
best 

u 

out of three series by 
scores of 9 -5 and finally 
capped things off on August 

1 qth with a 1 -2 series end 

"That first game was a 

Alien the first inning g itswalas 
and after two innings 

hey were winning 6 -2. The 

game between two equal held at the friendly confines from outfielder Sher gratulate her on the catch Later on in that same i 
s," Davey yid. "Wive of Ohzweken. Bomberry which officially made Six Na- oing the Thunder scored 

teen them earlier for a co.- Aker the opening series "In the top of the seventh tons the OR champions. couple more runs on a 

they had a runner on second o "It was a fitting way to throwing error which tuned 
and their clean -up hitter hit end the game with all I4 tut to make the difference. 
a long fly ball to the out- girls out there in centre When we go to the 
field." Davey said. "I turned field." Championship banquet the 
to Cheryl (Co -coach Cheryl All four of the game 2 Six girls will then realize what 
Bomber) / and said she's got Nations runs came courtesy omplished,' Davey 
it and she aught said. of some old fashioned small 

i a cc 

Wearing a huge grin ball. Aker a couple of bunt 
Davey then went on to de- base hits Leah Hill slammed 
scribe how the team rushed a triple which brought home 
out to the outfield to can. a couple of runs. 

piedmonts at an Ancaster winDavey had a Strong ones- 

tournament. They have a b sage for his team. 

of tall girls but l told mynah "I told them let's take them 

that they are the same age in two straight" Davey said. 

with the same capabilities." "I knew we could do it." 
Fate seemed to be on the by 

Once 
urable an 0111 

proved 
an the 

O000, 

Thunder's ossd who 
mound as she struck out 18 prior the 
batters over seven innings bother which that 
and stellar defence both Game 2 and 3 would be 
highlighted by a dutch catch 

SIX NATIONS PARKS 8, RECREATION AUGUST SEPT 12'" SEPT 18, 2012 
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Commission 
head wants 
Melts 
recognized 

The head oftheTmth and 

nook.. Commission says 

former students at two Man 
boarding schools in northern 
Saskatchewan should be of 

faded the same recognition as Crosse under the list of larM- is even coming back to Metis are looking for mean, 
residenfal school survivors. ties appro. in the Indian Saskatchewan for hearings cation so much as they are a 

Ottawa refuses to place the Residential School Agree weak non to give those Metis looking for a recognition Mat 
hoarding schools that operated ment .lien Commissioner a chance to Re heard heard. He says their 

. 

ment was the same 

in limber Bay and Ileala Murray Simian says theTRC he doesn't know that the as others (CIME) 

Intense training prepares SNFD for the worst 
By Chase larrzrr cuing down team mates 

An personal alarm device 
and "turning 

to, get 

windows 
lofa 

blared Inside an abandoned burning building. 
house. Six Nations Fire Mark Vanderteyst. 
Fighter less¢ Brant was Woodstock fire fighter and 

"down.' president of Fire Starter 
The door burst open Services Inc lead the man - 
sponse and a two man ing training and called the 
team (Ron Johnson and location a "perfect prop to 
Martin McNaugfton) simulate a real Been 
sporting full fire fighting ment. 
gear entered the danger SNFD practiced what he 

called RITs (Rapid Interven- 
Their mission: enter "burn- tion Rams) to learn how to 
ing" building, find the extract fellow fire fighter 
downed team and home scene which is uch 

s 

ccessfully extract h different than getting caul- 
The catch: do it out. he said. 

folded. Rescuing a downed lire 

The evolution. or drill. was fighter differs from marring 
oust one of many at a High- a civilian in two pitman. 
way 6 training site Saturday ways. 
preparing Six Nations fire "The fire fianter can he Nrefightea Ron Johnsen and Martin Mae Naughtan take part in RR team training rescuing their own fesse Brant. 
Department (SNFD) for[ he anywhere.' Vander(eyst (photos by Chase lame) 
worst. says. Civilians are usually in 

The brick house, demo,- what Vended,. calls The second way. says Van has been burning a while have had to step in and fire can n be, said Johns 
shed Monday spent its last common areas' making fle, is when fir and is more deteriorated. help out struggling fire about the RIT training, 

days being torn apart by them easier to extract than fighter goes goes down, must be "The fire is growing and fighters. "Our training has to be 
NED as they practiced res- a downed fire fighter. rescued. and the baba getting bigger." The evolutions reinforced s building continuos- u 

These factors coon - endurance. and r ur teem In ourselves and 
blared 

e- 

a hard to find fire minded us how cnaoti<ea our team. 
fighter and growing blaze - 

make for life threatening 
situations. 

To prepare, fire fighters 
used saws and hammers to 

t through wood and 
out t brick, forcing 

openings u the houses 
side. In addition to the 
Mind folded ex 

the fire fighters had to find 
their way through the 
building filled with smoke. - 
Crystal Johns, one of the - 

I T fire fighters who trained 
Saturday caned her first ex- 
perience with RIT training 
intense stressful. s- 
inghSC 

ay 
took tolls' an the 

teams physically and men- 
tally. 

But, she said, "at the same 

time it helps understand- 
ing._ I was more confident 
Man I thought I would be. 

knew more than I thought 
MdW 

Johns said that Six fla- - 

s hasn't had a fire 
fighter completely 

Marion -Babe ̂ Hill Nicole Martin. Courtney Skye and "downed" but that Mere 
Mark Stamen watch a demonstration of a lour manu, 

have been times teams 
team. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) 

Firefighters called to stolen 
car graveyard to put out fire 

Six Nations Firefighters put out a ear fire on Fifth Line Wednesday. A stolen ear 
that had been partially stripped was set on fire by vandals in what appeared to 
be a stolen WC graveyard. Six Nations Police said the ears were dismantled 
and partially stripped CMC products stolen from off-reserve. They had not been 
at the site far more thane couple weeks said Six Notions Police. They were re. 
moved from the Fifth Line Road / Cayuga bush and recovered one¢ the fire was 
put out (Photo by Chase Lanett) 
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®HawK aas 
convenience 

Welcome to the 

Canadian Sprint 

Car Nationals 
MOHawK mas & convenlmncm! 

397 Third Line 

519-445-0015 

000(3Ct 
YOUR BEST ODDS TOWN. 

Congratulations to the Ohswe ten Speedway 
nat to ag raring season and continue success of great 

entertainment. 0M1sweiten! 

NEW LOCATION 
Village Pizza &Wings 

aoueie.oe Open i Naps mansuzEeeiaiö 
a Week rs. sor. 

©1m 

Il2t2YGGa.tGOKmi 

WoICU/77o race fans and visitors. We hope you enjoy the -: 
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GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH, GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! 

ON THE SPOT CASH FOR 
SCRAP METAL!!! 

Alumionm Drums Radiators 
Appliances: Duet Parts Railings 
Fridge, Stove, Eaves Troughs Rims 
Dishwasher, Renner Electric Motors Rotors 
Batterim Engines Siding 
BBQ's Farm Machinery Soffit 
Brake Drums riling Cabinets Stainless Steel 
Brass Fuel Tanks Trailers 
Cars/Vehicles Heater Grates Water Main 
Compressors Hot Water Tank MORE!! 
Copper Lawn Tractor 

519.443.7999 

Open Pr the Public 
1071 C tIITW\RI) alerìxdON, NOI. IYu 

Nnilh ofHWYç & East of CockshunRd, 

Receiving scup: 
Ion -Fri: Sam- 3'4Epm. Sat: &vv- 1 

1 45,5: 

GET CASH, GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! 

Friday, September lath 
STYRES GAS BAR presents 
8th Annual "OHSWEKEN SHOOTOUT" & "THE NIGHT BEFORE 
THE NATIONALS" 
Plus 6th Annual "Dave MacLEOD MEMORIAL - Mr. SPRINT CAR 
CHALLENGE" plus VINTAGE CARS. 

Saturday, September 15th 
ARROW EXPRESS presents 
8th Annual "CANADIAN SPRINT CAR NATIONALS" 
(35 laps - 512,000 to Win) plus "non- Qualifiers Lï I Feature" 
presented by SICARD RV and "INTERNATIONAL MODIFIED LITE 
CHAMPIONSHIP TOUR" 

CANADIAN SPRINT CAR 

Good Luck Drivers! 

CAMPBELL 
AUTO a TIRE 

larle Select 
Gatilloo attaCals 

&Trucks 

New a usedTires For Sale. all Welled a E- tested 

155-4321 /1530684 CaOksEUB Rd. RR d3.9ruxll0rd 
Mon -Flit-S pea Sat 8-12pm 

Friday Admission: 
$20 Reserved / 
$15 General Admission 

Saturday Admission: 
$40 Reserved / 

$25 General Admission 
Times: Pit opens at 1 p 
Spectator gales open 
at 5pm 

S Reebok 

flea be* All 
a7.77a11/111 

eauar t9p© 
& MORE! 

NEW SKAT and RECEIVEISB/DpOFF a NEW HOCKEY STICK!, 

PRICES! y Great SELECTION 

v Get ih EARItY 
Team 
SkatèS, fiarpening 

ritt 

EMMA? Dreamcatchè 
applications! 

ARENA 3201 2nd Line (905) 760 www.ilasports.com 

CRAM ,... efts SES8EH80:WAlSEPTEMBEF.-'. 

ci- c . slam cm's 
. i PEH /HL EEHTHHE 

While in our area to experience the thrill of the races why not take advantage of the many goods and services we have available. ...Good luck to all the drivers... 
BEARS INN 

Welcome to Our Community 
Race Fans 
P.O.BOx: 187 

NOA IMO 
519- 445 -4133 

*kola). t &ÓL SeI' ̀ "G 
dbnSrhmldl Ph sr94841901 
25rCarYObmaR6 1-8na-46r-z: 2 

Bmolfard,ONN3T51b Jmt@tommwcomdrysalea.cv 

Spec lWtmrB m lam & Ganlen Equipment &¡!& rala 
,nrn.mmtardo untryssNasca 

Six Nations BEST 
,._ BURGER 

4ég,4 Leek to A((Ataf! ."_° 
everyday 8 am - Spm 

3000 Fourth Line Ohsweken 

519 445 0088 

constantly Inspired 

BURGER BARN EXPRESS:, 
Same roar laso ddlemm ó.ace ,Sake ev ent 
7135 Toweling Read 519A95.2514Á,: 

by our customer's satisfaction. 

< Ay- 
Proud Official Sponsor of the: 

CASE 7r 

Brad VJllamere Vice President brad.ro @rogers.com 
.ay Feels & Lubricants 

Marc Menem Manager mam.ncc@rogers.com 
Heating 8 Cooling 

56 Henry Street, Brantford, Ontano N3S 7J4 

519.752.6777 1.888.553.5550 www.renway.ca 
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Charitable Foundation O r 
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Two elegant chapels in the falls 
Marriage officiants for any location 

7701 Lanes', Line, 
Niagara Falls, canada 

pow niagarala.weddégwor E.aom 
www. tF c 

a 

e r sogger.com 

r 

w I 
7Ud.ü y 

Cookies. 
ó , Sore 'ys. a, 

Brantford, ON 590 2cs (519) 758-8452 

Boutique 
519.753.9609 
JI 1 Cclarne SL BraalkN.ON 
anc.talalatuilata 
I and 

ñ;n i>;d n ;e -I 

_ wr^'P 

10 

Long before the big day. make sure you 
e take time to really think about your 

wedding ceremony. The suppliers and 
seance providers on these pages .l n help you put 

e /4: it all together. 

PLUS ' 'P .,,.t 7f6allr:, 
SMMwNMdbatL 
twabdmswmis 
amssqaevebba 

rbrs snr.eewawa 
pd. 

taa tsMUIIMf DAM. aMAMT0aa ala.7534871 

Classic Party 
Rentals in.. 

37 Morton Aa. L rantrarA ose -759 -7221 
pow.. ClesOPerfyReetew.aaaa 

Yaws {Mee Winn Drift 
FR'a1WW MItsSEOMea 

MMOWWW Patti 
Ma Borman lana a true 

tnlelletlt ,ltosnnstt 

lama batantfNn 

1111:5-li.sII.400 

TENTS FOR ALL O 
Maine, AMNfOfodaeied .* $ 'e 

tents dishes 
tables cutlery 
chairs chair covers 
dance floors sound systems 
podium s and more' -a 

linens 

TENTS UP TO 3,000 SO. FT. 

pC11 519-759-8910 1 Stop 
7 Days neon All 
a Week 16IC:HA RING ROSS ST BR A IS f IOR D Store; 

1 DINING autos I lain 1151Se 'te51 

country style 

1111 

Caterlrg Aa. 
Full Entree specials 

289-282-1155 
,8 

1310a®egO.OanASsWd6 
161O142bNN 

6111424-1534164 
WsslMttSaoppLw 

DINING GUIDE ; 
Country Style Food Services Inc. 
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Karaoke 
Thursday Nights: 

I ALL DAY BREAKFAST 

905 -76$ -6636 

SAVE OVER W'. 
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CAREERS & NOTICES If.' 
OmAap Fm EMP HPMUnOx 

LOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

POSTING 

TECHNICAL YOUTH CAREER OUTREACH 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR (TYCOP) 

Toronto Service Centre or Misei.vunas of New Credit INN INN 

admory sow. to all Fast Ratan. 0.no OPNTSC requires ateaenms ale Technical noAh Career OMea. 

nn.o Ms TYCO Me potential Mr 

Wm.., reporting dreatlyto Operatons Renege. the Taranto Service Canto The mmarY 

Amgcymenl, and me pas. ', aide Memodel skier mentor among ne.s fvuthsn 
E 

RarOMMemr oeafinsan0 mantair, a technical careers.. are 

Create 

nude 
par. prumsrwaadm career mammas evens Mt may be and mantet an erectronn 

pub Mberl mare vanous wrsc putkamna 
Rea rah venous mores.. and F.al xahnrem Me. possible rods mWala.001000 apse 
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IT years 
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Wank re...mHyeeamtar 

Please maawxmonme lY y resumenummumMe envelope 
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For aae email 

náu weeankaappcatinnah>weweronvmmer: re w. 
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INN 

outh Advisor wars aNhm SIGN 

Weekend Visitor Clerk Cultural Centre. 110.2511s 

PT Centre Assist. Cont. Nora bliss o te N. Credit First NeMn 215.255, 

Coordinator 

on an necWaterloo a ton n e Thames 

entre. Waterloo 

Tao 

Police Patrol cars 161 Saint Regis M.. Taballrofics Akwasasno alas 
CIC Technician n ran ser err rises, is aten TIM 

nearca Programmer. grand aver an rarer. Chswerren Tog 

Legal semant Delong Law Office, Brantford TOO 
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y1.14,2012 

.17, 2612 

Sep1.20,2012 

apt.21,2012 

am.21,2m2 

ro1.21,2012 

opt. 21,2m2 

Ma 21,2012 Adractiona Counsellor 

Communications McMaster almarm Offner. Unversity,Namiton TODro 

Working Manager Corn. Style Franks. New CroEit 115.1201hr apt. 20,2012 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

McMaster ABORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS & LIAISON OFFICER (ACED) 
Univ 1ityW Eau® Servivesre cuhmaafetv ntlisncwleegeaNe 

ACLOOin Me AboriAinpblleStu PeopesralNUres. 
dents Health SNAP AYHSI 11ters ,weAOI, rot NMíme,AI 

and Mats EUSOIAbeag ani.rmm is required 

Strom orgenienmnal skills alone with Me aility to 

Allmon with tight deadlines, cbe.. priorities one 

musty while M.. deadlines. 

e technolgv base a.° Mt 
mg. social swam Miss ma. 

pce layout 

fluency in all s of AdeM CSC 

design. 

aster Coln. 
Micros. ton and 

Flen n both PC 

applications. 

Mac operating sy 

to h. a solid professional twork 
of Pan acts immune, 
Proven ability work with 1'411 supervision. of 

Aboriginal Malt Aithln health sci- 

ences education P le morales wul be 

d The abity to teammate in English is essential 

a waking Papas Abofiginal Manage is de- 

bl 

sionally work flexible bourn therefore. 

*TIE .mw<rN.w Napa 
eá 

to cow 

working hours MY be essential. 

Hours per 5 haws per week 
Schedule type:Monday to Friday gee sin 

Mateo:One., term contract wit the passiaily of 

submit Please 3 ref- 
erences bSeptember 25 20125A0 PM EST to: 
M1tws: work' IrgatmcmasterAUahrman .ewNatsl6Jbe 

Aboriginal Student 9Health Sciences IASHSI office 
HSC 31146 -B. McMaster University 
1280 

Ae thank all applicants io advance. Only those candi- 

dates ry lobe mteewea contacted 

office. Pre ACLU plays a Mal role n.comiunimtion 
and premotmn of the ASPS office ano services for in. 

coming r n 
Aboriginal 

designe 
students health 

Aboriginal woes 

anatlarlatisrFiret Netmslaped'o. The ACLO will pro 

nn ce son activities ene engage 

Wilding and inkeges, externally, between the ASPS of 
Ice and 

member f M1 ANN e,a ante esa. the 

broaderactive McMaster 

wilt. develop, rentase and i ppalrnt a com- 

munications strategy and work plan for Me of Iio: mo- 
re (write and design, 

el hoc reports 

os outreach. and 

redacts loe dive r A.M.; estahl. finks with 
diverse audiences 

tons, comm. r acad., 
scholarships and fund. opporammes. etc.; maintain 

and update tte website, Wain *wave 
various events for promotions; develop, 

maintain information, databases; remain turrent 
social 

to Oery end ellectiamoss IASHT 

Qualified applicants anal passes. 
Bachelors degree re rea 

eland Mid ser 

public 

Supe tarring and do Mom skills. 

Haste is 

om Aboriginal Peoples of Caneca operates wan. 

Are you interested 
in a career in 

construction trades? 
Do you have a driver's license and willingness to travel? 

BLEAT. In partnership with the 

Hamilton - Brantford Building Trades is offering the 
WRAP work Ready Aboriginal People Program 

Starting in September 2012 
You will gab exposure to various construct %Danes. 
earn safety certificates and De able to make an moaned 
decision about your career options In the trades 

Rmminal.ds far the program ws: 
Must be between the ages 1a -30 
Grade 12 or GED, willing to upgrade 
Must be able to attend daily 

Limned spaces available 

N you are interested In this program 
Please call (MEAT at 519 -445 -2222 

to book an appointment 
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Notice of Public Meeting Regarding 
Proposed Changes to a 

Renewable Energy Project 
Project Name: RE Breen 2 Solar Project 
Project Applicant: RE Breen 2 ULC 
Project Location: The project N located on Hamilton Road in Putnam. 

The RE Breen 2 Solar Project received Renewable Energy Approval Menial 
May 30, 2012. The Project NOMA' proposing an amendment to the REA 

as changes to the Project are necessary to ensure that the required 10-MW 

capacity can be met and maintain desired generation levels. This notice must 

be distributed In accordance with Section 32,3 of Untado Regulation 359109. 

The PUSSE Meeting will bean open house format, You are welcome to drop 
In anytime during the hours noted below. 

Meeting Location: 
Date Thursday October 11, 2012 

Time 6'00 pm to 600 pm 

Place: Thames Centre Recreation Complex 

Community Room No.1 (upstairs) 

2066 Dorchester Road Dorchester, ON 

Project Change: 
The proposed change to the RE Breen 2 Solar Project is an hllxe0se in the 

Project location by 16.1 ha to ensure that the required 1XMtyy capacity can be 

met and maintain desired generation levels. 

Project Documents: 
Revised copies of the Project documents will be available for public inspection 

bra 30 day review period prior to the Pubic Meeting at the Municipality of 

Thames Centre once and mile at Plat e'SMAwa.cs 

Project Contacts and Information: 
To team more about the proposed Project change and Public Meeting, or b 
communicate concems please contact 

Can UrecA7rNDavebpmen( 
Neel Boats, ErOmmlenAAl COadinetor Recure. 
Hatch LW. 

Sheet 0342 Queen St. 14 King Street West Suite 401 -2 

Toronto, ON 15127-5 Niagara Falls, ON, t2ETJT 

416477-3451 Emu,: nM:9053]45200 

Elrail'. bob.laahQrewrronterlelgy.mm 
Email: nb0ucller@hald'I.ca 

Further information is also available on tine at ontmirsoladuture.ca 

RE Breen 2 

NOTICE OF STEP DOWN 
Detail Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study 

Highway 403 Bridge Rehabilitations, Brantford, Ontario 
(G.W.P. 37- 00 -00) 

The Project 

Me Ministry or Transportaron INTO) mean. awn consulting unwed to como ere 
Environmental Assessment (EA) Study for the TOO ton 

of six r Hlydhwey 409 In CM of 

expansion joints, rn.ian and sidewalks, railings 
wAl mom. Bridge for The work ure Tapa. to three 

m facilitate construction. A 
in the 

summer. I.al road 
information ara updatesreare 

currently hu 
available at 

prop. wale comhwctionlssttart between 
20 9 end 

Program 
, 01015ct to funding and approvers. ¡vi 

The Process 

Tho muds Initiated as a Group E' pmiact under Be Grass Environmamal assessment 
Facilities res. res of As a consultation with external 

002,0,2 wawa., though vaattena m 
the bodge team hm crettaintine0 t. recommended 

perry Paca. 
ran., stepmdeowntorn Group a ato a 
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project this 

Group prof 'pars are mrwldaod to SO formally approved subieat m awn. with 
Me requirements of the Cress EA process and application of mingation meaaur. as 

necessary. As SGroupC caroled. an Environmental Scremting Document will be prepared 
.r Memel reference, 

ThInotification marks the beginning of the AO-day review period in which potentially 

affected part. may eq the project rerwn a Group B' end not 5. a.wa down m 

Commenta 
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o step-down 

have regarding the decwioa 

BerehaMlitatùrese1Any individual mye request by Oct.,. l2,PD11 

t MTO reconsider Mir decision and came* cla.iy the work as a Group 'B' reject. 
Information collected will be .ed In accordance with the Freedom of Nformaben and 
Protection of Mivacy Ad. 

With the 
exception n m of personal Iniowmn, all comments will 

Loam pad of PAP, 

nrs 
Goadeseune, Senior PPOteal Manager Been 

hy ofarenATO ion, Ontario 
West Region, Planting and Design Pep 

Exeter Road London, ON AGE iL8 
rot. 519- 0734545 
ton -free: 1-800-295 -8072 
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e rust BIRO* 
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a army 
Pr Manager of 

ataraekee,, PPecast P, Planner 
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o-meA. BranlloNendgesadllwn,ca 
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EMPLOYEE 
PRICING IN PRICE ADIUSTMENT3 

SHARE OUR PRIDE 
SHARE OUR PRICE 

WELL -EQUIPPED 'TSV, 
2012 FOCUS SE SEDAN I ""- ana1°a ' 

TEAM DaaDDK. 

°-' 
na..__. 

. 

_ mErÄSfor 

WEU. -EQUIPPED 
2012 SE HATCHBACK re°91 " "°' 

GPI- 

% APR FOR UP TO 000 O 
60 MONTHS" O9B 

ON MOST NEW 2012 FOCUS MODELS 2.9" 

GET 

WO /O APR FOR 060 MONTHS 
ON MOST NEW 2012 FIESTA 

$14128' 

MOO TIMM 

UP TO 000» D 
aeea n. 

MODELS 21...1. lea 

Po ÓMÁTICfOr 517r578 
! 

Braa a B+e +a.ms 
`sabuncwrva 

d y r aluelty 01 

Lissom Mm. 2100000 
afrawae<re dACweGnbeilnme rBanr.mmer....mne, BmPPPreames,.n. 

.OVE35489,5 CANADIANS HAVE SHARED 
R 

OUR PRIDE AND OUR PRICE. 

GET YOUR EMPLOYEE PRICE AND CHANCE TO WIN 
AT FORD.CA OR YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE TODAY. Go Further 
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CAREERS & NOT C 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANCES TO AN APPROVED 

RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT 

o.,..,.... 

-.me mks emmirmemmme. 

Capital Q 
Power 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

/1%!..;;: 
la ai[añtnaror 

top 

EDUCATIONAL 
ASSISTANTS 

Basic Mandatory Requirements: 
Educational Assistant college diploma or ap- 

prenticeship certificate. bard can cu aria from Ms Ministry of Education, 

Anstieahe culture and traditions, and child de 

yeloyment Applicants should have a caring at. 

Made toward Ink.. strong organizational 

skips, ability ta work effectively in a team 

0ramsenL effective communication skills with 

staff, administrators, parents and students, 

have Ma ability to integrate Amshinabe culture 

into the curriculum, work liable hours includ- 

ing occasional and weekends. 

Assets: Experience in First Nation community, 

LPRIRrst Aid, NOnNiolent Crisis Intervention 

Training, experience working with children 

MP behaviors. 

SALARY Commensurate with experience& 

MAIM Salary Grid 

APPLY T0: Applications will he accepted by 

mail, fax and delivery to: 

Lloyd S.King Elementary &Mal 
Education Authority Chair 

488 New Credit Road, R.fl. JM 

Nagersville, On NOA 180 

DEADLINE: 

Tuesday September 25 2012 at 430 p.m. 

F0, 0011sderano all applications 

MAT INCLUDE the toll B 
C., of educational qualifications 

Copy of currant resume 

Cover letter 

3 references (work related preferred/ 

Must have a current (w M n MANN/ 
satisfactory result from a Cr'lln nal Record 

Check 

Must provide up.P.ad immunization 

con &, or a letter alarm MIla 
grounds of religion, I or medical dc- 

mendatian tat obtain prior to start tlatel 

Current [PRAIA [PRAIA al Certificate lent obtain 

prior to start dare) 

A detailed Job Oncrip5on Ix available 

at the Mississaugas of the 

New Credit Education 

Department (Ph: 005.768.7107: 

Fax: 005.7683108E 
Thank you to all those 

intermted applicants, Missldaugas of 

Me New Credit band members will be given 

preference. Only those selected for an 

Interview will be contacted 

Port Dover and Nanticoke Wind Project 

Community Liaison Committee 

Con, Poo. LP (Oue Gump,' ocood Rowed. 

,,.. Ten wee. 
r.-wo. 

eon, eoP owe* new G40 awe o 
to woo= Owe Mom oln Rod Poo oleo 

*No 0.1e0OPeop *Po 1 On of OalOpoel Poe. 

Capital) 
Power 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

k r Is accepting applications for the position of 

PRIMARY DIVISION TEACHER 

Basic Mandatory R 

Bachelors degree Bachelor or tl and amemb in od standim w Ontado College of 

Teachers. Re we 

wrrrawxpnem Apnea. nau lgtuble 

.ward children, shong organizational skIlls, atmlity work effectively In a .am enumnroont, effective 

communication sfills MN ,p ""y e0 shnabe 

culture work ble Pours including °seasonal everongs and weekends, 

Assets: Experienæ'n NW Nation commonly, CPWF'rs1Nd, NonV'oem OW, Intervention Training. 

SALARY: Commensurate with acne. 4 WILED Salary God 

AMENS: Applications will be accepted by mail, faa and debbery0'. 

Lloyd S. King Elementary School Education AYlorlly Chair 

0138 New Credit Road, R.R. p6 Nagersville, DOOR 1HO 

DEADLINE. Tuesday September 25, 2012 at d 30 Pm. 

kern r DODO. MUST INCLUDE te fallowing. 
Copy of °ducat0,11101lfi0100(000/00 D05ool(us Oasts', of Edu ®don) 

Copy of current resume 

Cover letter 
3 references petered) 

currant Mod have a (war 12 months/ .swan remghohna OOminal Record Check 

W M,r pone owe ownwwwn g exemp2on on the grounds 

Canent CPRIFirstAld CelrbreMe (m obtain Prior Ioos0brttadate(ortoamrt 

Met rabg, commence or 

A detailed Job 

Fr 
is available at the M0sslssaogas of the New Credit Education Department 

(Ph'. 905.7687107, Fr 985.368.7188). thank you to all those winnow Anew, Mlsslsseugas of Me 

New Credit band members be given preference. Only those select. for an Interview MI be contacdd. 
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Renewable Energy Approval 
Notice of a proposal to engage ngage in a Renewable 
Energy Project 
s. 15(1)(a) Ontario Regulation 359/09 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2 
SunE BRUINING 1 SOLAR FARM PROJECT 

VSunEdisori 
simplifying solar 

Project Name SonE I:twining 1 Solar Farm 
Project Location: Ingleside, Ontario 
Dated at Township of South Stormont this the 12th of September 2012 

SunEdison is Planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the rase.. of a Renewable Energy Approval is required. The distribution of 

this notice of a final project meeting, the proposal to engage and the project itself are subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V0.1 
and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted 
for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. 

Public Meeting #2 
Date: Wednesday, September 19, 2012 
Time: 5,30 pm to 800 pm 
Format: Drop. Centre/Open House 
Location: South Stormont Community Hall 

2 Mille Roches Road, Long Sault, ON KOC 1P0 

Project Description: 
Pursuant to One Ad and Regulation, the facility in respect of which the project is to be engaged in, is a Class 3 Solar Facility and if approved, this facility would 
have total maximum name plath capacity of 10 MW and would interconnect into the Hydro One electrical system. The project location is outlined in the map 
below. This project is being proposed in accordance with the requiremento of the Act and Regulation. 

The Process: 
The Renewable Energy Approval process includes public, aboriginal, municipal and review agency consultation, assessment of the potential effects of the pm- 

posed project and identification of measures to mitigate any potential adverse effects. 
Public input is encouraged throughout the Renewable Energy Approval process. Input is being facilitated through two public meetings and the project website: 
wwwsunedison.ca/Stoining1. The second public meeting will be held, as noted above. to provide details ate completed environmental investigations, the pro- 
posed solar site layout and to seek public input We invite the public to attend the meeting so that we can answer your questions and receive your feedback. - 

Documents for Public inspection: 
The Draft Project Description Report, titled SunE Bruining 1 Solar Farm Draft Project 
Description Report, describes the Project as a 10 MW groundmounted solar electric 
generating facility. The facility will utilize photovol.ic panels Mulled on racking 
structures. DC electricity generated from the PV panels is converted SAC electricity 
by an inverter. The nonage level of the AC electricity produced by the inverter is 

stepped-up to the distribution level voltages by series of transformers. A written 
copy of the Draft Project Description Report was made available for public inspection 
on September 28, 2011 et Township of South Stormont offices at 2 Mile Roches 
Road, Long Sault, Ontario and was available at wave sumanm.u/Brumae I. 

Further, SunEdison has obtained or prepared, as the case may be, other supporting 
documents. order s comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulation. Writ- 
ten copies of the draft supporting documents will be made available for public in- 
spection starting on July 11, 2012, Male Township of South Stormont offices and 
the project website, www.sunedison.ca/Bruining1. 

Protect Contacts and Information: 
Communication ts critical to this process and we work hand to communicate fully and freely with all our stakeholders during each of the project development, con- 
sewed, and operation phases. For further information on the project proposal, public meetings or to communicate concerns. please contact one of of the project 
team members listed below, or visit the weed webs. www.sunedison.ca/Bruining1. Please note that, with the exception of personal information, all comments 
will become part of the public record. 

Ms. Pat Mann. mr. simon Diu 
Project Manager manager, Product 8, Business Development 
WAWA SunEelson canada 
600 Cochrane Drive, 5th Floor 595 Adelaide Str.t East, Suite .0 
Markham, ON, Canada L3R 5K3 Toronto, ON, Canada MA5 INS 
Phone: 905-713-2837 Phone: 647-258-9082 Ext. 3512 
Fax: 905-475-5994 Email: ssill.sonedisonFons 
ten pathecker@genivancom 
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Sour Springs and Jr's earn right to be called Fall Fair baseball champs 
By Neil Booker Meanwhile another his build on that lead infielder 
Sports Writer story were the Six Nations Jerrie Sky who was a force 

There were quite a few N's who revenged an earlier both offensively and defer- 
interesting storylines loss against the Storm to sively drove in the second 

out on the old dia- defeat them in the fair finals run and eventually scored 
and at Mis year's baseball by a 12-1 score. on a sacrifice. 

fall fair tournament. "They are all good hitters "It was just fun playing 
On the awns circuit a on that team,' N's coach against other community 
major storyline was written Steve Montour said..It's all members." Sky said..1 enjoy 
on September 9th when for fun and it's all for brag- playing against my aunts I 

Sour Springs captured their ging rights. It always feels try hitting the ball over to 
second Fall Fair baseball good to win we we didn't them." 
championship in the past well to let up until the The jr's who earlier also 
three years with a coming. end.- beat Hell's Bells broke 
na i i -2 finals win against On what could be billed things open in the third on 
New Credit. as Super Sunday the lr's RBI singles by hymn and 

"Ohsweken beat us last who lost that first game 8- Many Sky. Prior to the in- 
year and we wanted to 5 spotted the Storm an nine being over they would 
come pack: Sour Springs early first inning lead before add one more run courtesy 
veteran Terry General said, fully flexing their offensive of a throwing to take 
"Wise had basically the muscles. a 6 - 1 lead en route to en- 
same m team from the last Getting things started for loping the fruits which go 

few yeas, I used to coach the jr, was Lois who with along with being named Fall 

most of those guys (on no one out spanked a two fair champions. 
New Credit) in the Erie RBI double to put her team Fallowing that game Sour 
League.. up for good. Looking to Springs took the field 

The Sour Springs baseball Neon once again found 
themselves in the winners circle in the Six Nations 
Fall Fair. They haul, man tmo el the Pest.... 
championships. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

Lunch Cruises 

Sunset Dinner Cruises 

Sunday Lunch Cruises 

grandrivercruises.ca 
Gait 800-847-3321 for more info 

e The 158th 
Binbrook Fair 

OPENS 
Friday, Sept 14 

at 5 pm 

Campbell 

Sunday .10 am 

Baby Show 

Inaalstr=n at 11 

emits, rood, 
Innentainment and 

Mom 

niter their first round robin game the f.'s redeemed themselves and 
eventually went on to defeat the Storm ten the fall fair baseball finaLs. 
(Photo By Wad Becker) 

against New Credo and like Pensive flood gates were 
the jr's had one an just opening up as they 
early defici.o win. went on to increase their 

After falling behind by a lead to 9-2 after four and e 

2-0 count Sour Springs who half with the big blow being 
also had solid contributions abases loaded two RBI hit 
throughout their order from Rich. 
made an early strong state. "It was, good fun week- 
ment by scoring three in end,. New Credits Dave 
the first courtesy of RBI hits Van Every said. -his all for 
from Dave G.. jeff and Poe- bragging tights." 
sum. Congratulation goes out 

From that point the of- to main organizer Cecil 

Davis and his many volun- 
leers who ran this year's 
fall fair tournament. 
it's always a fun turns. 
ment and Sour Springs de- 

served to win," Davis said. 
.The money we make will 
go to the local fair board. 

Note: The Ohsweken Red- 
men will be hosting their 
Challenge Cup WOlid Ch.,- 
ifier during the September 
Inth weekend. 

N. 

Cihe';eit e a 
is hosting their 

t31 
Recruits 

o 

,s;\ Nations Community Youth' 
Ages 13-18, male & kaiak 
On September 19th 26th, 

6:00 pm Sharp 6 ., J.C.IIiII School gym 

No Previous Experience Required! 
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NOTICE OF POSTING TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL REGISTRY 
Regarding a Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name Biuewater Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: Bluewater and Huron East, Huron County, Ontario 

Dated at the Munieipelittes of Bluevaater, Huron East and Huron County on September 12, 2012 

Ana Wind, Inc., (a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada) is planning to engage n renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of 
renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage In the project and the project itself Is subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection 

Ad (Ad) Pan V 0.t and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice is being drstnbuted in response to the Ministry of the Environment (MOE) accepting' 
the application fora renewable energy approval submitted to the MOE by Varna Wind, Inc. The MOE has screened the submission according to the requirements 
set out in the Regulation and the application has been deemed complete. The MOE will now begin technical review of the submission. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which Mis project is to be engaged in, is a Class 4 'Wind Facility. If approved, 
tie facility would have total maximum name plate capacity of 60- megawatts (MW). The Project Location is Unstated in Figure 1. 

Filing of Application fora Renewable Energy Application 

A proposal for an approval in respect of this renewable energy project has been posted an the Environmental Registry referred to n Section 5 of the 
Environmental Bill of Rights, 1993. Comments in respect of the proposal may be submitted to the Director through the Environmental Registry which can be 
found at eves ebr dov on rid. The posting number for the application is 011 -7101. Comments will be accepted for m pedal of 30 days from the time of posting 
until September 30, 2012. 

Documents for Public Inspection: The Final Project Description Report titled "Project Description Report- Bluewater Wind Energy Centre" describes the proj- 
ect as consisting of 37 GE 1.6 MW turbines (although the Renewable Energy Approval application will include41 turbine locations), a pad mounted transformer at 
each turbine, one transformer substation, underground electrical collection lines and an overhead transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations building, 
two meteorological towers and construction staging areas. 
name Wind. Inc. has prepared the following supporting documents in order to comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulation: Project Desuiption Report, 
Construction Plan Report Design end Operations Report Decommissioning Plan Report, Wind Turbine Specifications Repot Natural Heritage Assessment 
Report, Water Assessment and Water Body Report Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports; Heritage Assessment Report; and Noise Study Report. 

Written copies of these supporting documents are available for public inspection at ewe WAIF rSFrma1Cemda cor. 

Figure 1: Project Location 

O 

twt 

Project Contact and Information: 
To learn more about the project proposal or to 
communicate concerns lease contact: 

Derek Dudek, Community Relations Consultant 

NextEra Energy Canada, ULC 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Burlington, ON, L7L6W6 
1 -877- 257.7330 

Bluewa ter Wind @NeOEEraEnergy wen 

www. NextEraEnemyCanada.com 

NEXTera 
ENERGY 

CANADA 

LA SID 
CLASSIFIED 
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12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 51 9.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified ®theturtleislandnews.com 

THANK YOU NOTICE 
Children of Shengwauk Tom Porter, Wiswananip PASSION FOR WRITING? 
Manor Association Truth speakers, Geronimo Henry Fiction/nonfictioNpoeyy wnt- 
and 010DMnra(00 Comm., Roberta Hill, Bob Sumer ers welcome at 15100g SN 

on Residential Survivors land, Leona Moses. Enter writer's circle with meetings 
and community members tainment - Cec Sault pad twice monthly, small group 
would like te thank the fol- band, Anna and Group, 01 arucoment. and 

wing people for their valu- Mush Hole Singers, Bing sharing/critique focus. 
able contributions to the Lades, Tom and Lyle Long Cal )226)920 -9003 today to 

survivor con- boat, Joan Miller, OMS inquire! 
actions community event Dancers. Sound - Alle 

held on August 24 and 25, Miller. Mohawk Institute TOO SERVICES 
2012 at the Six Nations - Ivan Blubbery, Cultural Ile Are yodlooking for telephone 

immunity Hall, Opening terpretar Geronimo Henry and imamat provider? 

and closing - Frank Miller, Bob Sutherland. Oliver M Call MegaFen Connection! 

sacred 
fire, men's fire. Wet- Smith School -c Terrylyn We offer the best pines 

ome - Six Nations elected Brant, Vice principal Judy No contract required 

Chief William Manaar, New Reuben, Principal Diane Hí11 
Call 1 -666- 717.2111 

Credit elected Chief Bryan Teachers, students, staff 
Laforme, Chief Arnie Gen- parents and guardians SERVICES 
rat. Generous Financial Silent auction - Blanch Avon sales representative. 

Supper - Six Nations Easton, lead ALL donations. Call Anna Trammel at 
elected Council, New Credit Tent and tables - Sta 519-445 -0668. 
Noted Council, Roland Jonathan. Special recogni 

Rod and Audrey Hilf, lion awards Jan Longboat, Remember to Recycle 
Tom Hilt Roberta Jamieson, Geronimo Henry, Laurel Cur 

tinny Hern, Randy MOM- ley. Food - Lana Henhawk 
mirk, Elizabeth Porter, -Hays Toni Anthony. Six Nations 

Tire, Greg Hi11, Orrin and parks and recreation 
Amber Kennedy, Six Nations Joanne Linkers, Marvi 
Health Foundation. Speakers Bomber, Media - Turtle Is 

Wilton Littlechdd TRC land News, Tekawennake 
Commissioner, Tom Hilt, Brantford Expositor. Volcan 

Roberta Jameson. Stacey leas- Jeanie, Sarah Martin 
LaFOrme, Terrylynn Brant. Bnanl. Jill, Jodi, Jake, Glen 
Claudette Cheverier, Hams. Jamieson, Delores Johns, 
able Norma General Glmal bickers, OW Martin. 

HAGERSVILLE Gymnastics 
brought to you by raledonia Gymmies 

CmomfoRmember dub of Mtn husk, 
On Waal, a .minga stanne NM. sq.ssrts (for lab) 

Ah SI Malys SGao. 6 Mud Sligo.* 
Evening Gasses Offered 

Jamboree 
e 

4q(wg 

16 mogli men MI6) MI6) roto oro n 5137 

W (Oe 14yo no paen116ilt m pm $160 

innimua0030.(n 
4A $1a1 p7f7 

uaixh pmm 

av 
teaWreamtes 

m m mud *morn mot 
Mew. oNare, /rampant dmma. a 

ForOe(ails 61oRgltwon On www.gymmks.mm d to 
damn. r9iseatim tom orRSg!sfer5y phone dory 
once lours Modinurs Fdsel9t2 905 765-1623 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for 

prices to amerbse your 
community event In this 

column at 519445 -0868 
or ail 

classlged@theturtklsland- 
news veer 

READINGS 

EVENT 

An Invitation to all Come cal 
/bale the wonderful past and 

even greater future of the First 

Nations people, a people 
whose history needs to be told 
to Mill a prophecy that says, 

°truth shall spring out of the 

Trey Greene is available earth,' Special presentations, 

for readings can speakers, food and singing 

(905)16&44]9 will highlight the weekend. 

To hook an appoidmeni time. Festivities begin Saturday, 
September 9, 2012 at 1 PM 

EVENT and continue on Sunday 

Fish and chips Dinner on Sat- 
marring at the Church of 

urden September 15, 2012 at 
Jesus Christ, 2357 Fourth 

2647 Fourth L!ne Road. 
Line Road, celebrating i(s 75 

Smith residence, proceeds 
IoniRfservicelothe5aNa- 

for 51. lakes Church banding 
dons Reserve. Need a tide or 

repairs. 4:00 pm 7:00 pm. 
nape Mammon cal Marvin 
M1-226-9174. 

in uniterstaneing how to Mire etlecliee 
in their lives? 

Illicit Drug Use Abuse October 22 ío16 
Transition back into Society - Augur 200.?4 

Anger Solutions - September 24 to 26.. 
These programs are for ages 12-17 years old 

Male Abonglnal Youth 

BEARS INN, SIX NATIONS 
1010 -Ara 

Refreshments and lunch provided 
For more information or to register 

alt 289.396.8857 or 
Info @nativespiritconsuaing.com 

NASA Consulting Is working In conjunction with the 

Department of More Of Creed These programs are 

funded by Me rode Justice Fund. 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 

REALESTATE 

LAND FOR SALE 
For sale, one acre bushlot 
Frontage). Inquire at 1808 

Second Line road. Ftev 

Brantford's Largest 
international 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

tt 

Readers Books 
Crystals Lecture 

Demoraatretlooa 
find, 12 oni 

Saundayi 11 am 
e9m 

pm 

**Admission moo 
Good an Weekend ** 

RI I2 

21.22.23 

ww.v.ESPraE'uwre,mm 
for FREE stuff, 

Join us for PEERS Training 
Macon rw ea Mama a.wwa.n deer s,ao 

Is your child a gods 
bul 

If so, we can hlp!I 
Health PnTM Health 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

N 
T 
Á m 

E E 's ......................................... WORTH 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SENECA NIAGARA CASINO & HOTEL 
PROUDLY PRESENTS THE 14T" ANNUAL 

NATIVE AMERICAN MUSIC AWARDS 

SENECA NIAGARA 
EVENTS CENTER 

FRI., NOV. 30, 2012 8 PM 
Tickets start at $20. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
SENECA CASINO *Imilwaster 
BOX OFFICES micKetrmAsMem.com 

NOMNer 
-A- FOLLOW SENECA CASINOS 

1-BT7-B -SENECA tRT1-63721 

Afr 
SENECA 
NIAGARA 

QConeriMIDdIHIDANaL. 

We will pay YOU for 

iraosperlatma lo the match! 

66,66 o ex 

PMVq SUVA tt 

Waal 2012 Nodose 
new theme to the match 

called The Reminiscence 
Journey that celebrates the 

founding cultures of 

Waterloo Region. The First 

hiatus will be celebrated in 

activities, seas notlbitSS 
vendors and storyboards 

throughout the match! ohe 
transportation subsidy 
for various groups and 

organizations including rely 

gicus, Spiritual, and cultural 
grous as t5 yOUth 

retirement 
and homes 

We Will PAY YOU 

510 / passan0W. 

ID In H DUMDUM IT RI 
Ater 1W11as MIMES arat 

OID Me Built rl SWIMS II 
INK m All wits 
III IoM 51111uß1 

Il renter SH BIR iSIBWW 
Car 15191696.111M 111761 or 

NINA 1 055 411-7017 IBM: 

mMlXbh2A @5Ililtra 

WATERLOO lXGIRN WIE KU 
mama mum @ ORAL On 

PRESENTS 
TNI : 

1 

fnrin ¡lit ent 
nurneb 

FOR 48 MONTHS 

5.000 +4.5 60 

SEE MM TODAY! OFFER ENOS SEPTEMBER 30, 2012. 

pRAXTTRACTOR 
1324 COIBORNE STREET W p R 4 

RACTOR 
519.449-2500 

X3T9L7 

61E.11NRi wwwmootrann.on 
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VEHICLE DETAIL 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

IS Chu 

WE ON TOUR GRILL 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS . COMPRESSORS . ROTOTILLERS SKID 
STEER LOADERS. AIR SAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS 
WELDERS WIRE MESH. SONOTUSE DRAINAGE PIPE 
CULVERTS RESAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER, MIEN. 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 
519-587-2266 or 1-800-265-3943 

Steel Supply Centre 

LIYLL 

TOWING 

Servo 
I 
Flat Tres( ry Boost 

Flatbed Service I Tows8 Recovery 

CONSTRUCTION 

TnmkMJ Om8'W BW4a0W SeAOr 
330ISIsth Line P.0 0118.m.OinvioN0i1 IMO 

stone 176e-31N 

Mon. - Fn. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 
Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic -' 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Polyurelnane Foam 

*Blown Cellulose and Fibreglas 
Ere Pmotin9 
Protective Coatings 

Air Sealing 

Sprayed Air B Vapour Banters 
IreM Panels Floor and Wall Insulation 

Brantford 519.751 2522 Id 
Scotland 519 443.8810 mamma- 
Hamilton 905.383.5686 4 teem masters 

Call: (519) 445 -1786 
Mon -Fri -Bam -5 pm 

SALVAGE AND RECYCLING 
WE PAY CASH FOR SCRAP 

ISLAND SALVAGE AND WRECKING INC. 
126 HIGHWAY 56. CANFII:L> 

TEL: 4r15 -7 2 -1622 

WE BUY TV, COMPUTER, MONITOR 
CARS, WHITE GOODS, COPPER, BRASS 

HOURS: 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 8:00AM TO 4:30PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00AM TO 2:3GPM 
CLOSED SATURDAY ON LONG WEEKEND 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

echanical 
Air Conditioning RaepvanN IieailrR R "rss.'"lar 

imam 

cm ,,,rw.MOr. 

TOWING 

`SIICs TEL 519. 445.1600 

CELL: 519.754.7360 

3489 4TH LINE 

P.O. BOX 865 

OHSWEKEN, ON 

ÏE''1- WIIVCY NOA IMO 

24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

OPTOMETRIST , 
Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUCTIONS 

SUNRISE 
EáUIPMEIRAI1ClIONS INC. 

TOEHAILAILECKI 

Say 1oMiley 

-1971 

AUTO 

If is OKyou1BO ta 

Geoff S la 
Owned & operated tor 3 generations 
L4W:S«erT NNJT3G3 

Tr tsI9I 75 I Et I5117--77S6 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK PARTS 

EQUIPMENT 
Ls, PARTS reti 

1 

WAWM iSMM 

ImaNNLBalmyB 

,n n, 

ENT RENTA 
www.toialrentals.ca 

BRANTFORD LOCATION 
124000LBOHNE ST. W,R.R.a. 

BRANDON, Oil 519-419-2200 6 
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x.Y,:r.r 

Plus Applicable Taxes 

Loader & cab 
included 

Efficient, low fuel 

consumption engines 

40 or 20 speed transmission 
with creeper 

Push- button -operated 
independent PTO with 540, 750 

1000 rpm 

I 

Available Hi -Low Power Shuttle 

transmission 

three sets of remote 

control valves 

Mechanical self -leveling, 

skid- steer -compatible front -end 

loader 

LS Model P -7030 CPS 
40 or 20 speed Transmission with creeper 

Loader control joystick lever 

A/C and heated cab with AM /FM 
CD Stereo 

Ag tires standard 

5 year warranty* 
veer limited 

Eastgate Truck Centre 
LSTractor 

is proud to announce... Appointed Distributor for LS Tractors 

INS Tractor LS is a division of LG electronics 

1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 2Y7 Tel: 905.578.2000 
We are part of Eastgate family of dealerships 

that have been serving the golden horseshoe since 1957. 

We are just across from Princess Auto 

www.eastgatetrucks.com 
Contact: Jamie Shapiro 
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